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Support our chapter by using AAFP CME

Improve patient care andAAFP
bridge
self-study
your knowledge
CME when
gapsand
withwhere its convenient for youand help our chap

At checkout, add 4MYCHAPTER in the source code box and a portion of your purchase revenue will be
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Registration is open! Upcoming Opportunities for Collaboration and Education

IAFP is proud to host and
Online
co-host
registration
three unique
is open
eventsfor
in early
all three
2017events.
- each has CME and incredible netw

- AAFP Ten State Conference - Feb 17-19
The Keynote presenter Rebecca
is acclaimed autho
Costa
. Presenters
president@iafp.com
- Springfield Essential Evidence and National Procedures
March
Institute
9 is theMarch
Essential
9 &Ultrasound:
Evidence
10.
CME
Offic
Learn more!
- Chicago Essential Evidence&nbsp; - March 23-24
This incredibly popular, fast-paced C

Send us your FP of the Year Nomination!

Nominations are due June
NEW
1 and
online
ourform makes it easier than ever to nominate a deserving IAFP mem

Looking for Special Constituency Delegates to AAFP Conference

The AAFP
National Conference of Constituency Leaders (NCCL) is the AAFP's leadership
-Women
-Minority
-International Medical Graduate
-New Physician (less than 7 years post-residency)
-Gay Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender physicians or allies constituency.
If you would like to apply,
joleary@iafp.com
please contact Jennifer
. Your registration
O'Leary, IAFP
will deputy
be covered
executive
and travel
vice president,
expenses by
(limits
Mar
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Tar Wars Update
For those members whoTar
areWars
teaching
webTar
page
Wars
. in their local schools, make your plans for entering the s

Action Alert - Tell Walgreens to take tobacco off the shelves!
IAFP's public health committee
May-June
has2016
an action
&nbsp;Illinois
item charge
Family
to urge
Physician
pharmacies
&nbsp;issue
to remove
page
tobacco
15 forfrom
detai
th
Walgreens is holding its annual shareholders meeting on January 26. The Campaign for Tobacco-Free K
Send a message to Walgreens asking them to end tobacco sales!

Have you checked out Member
the
Benefits

available to you?

Get a discounted hotel room practica

Government Relations

If you have any questions
gkrkic@iafp.com
or would like more information, please contact Gordana Krkic, CAE, Deputy E

State Update

This week marked the start of a new legislative session. Most notably, the Illinois Senate introduced a pa

The list below contains some of the items from the full package:
-

funding for the remainder of FY 17
Imposition of a $.01 per ounce tax on sugar-sweetened beverages
Increases the individual income tax rate from 3.75% to 4.95%
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-

Increase the corporate income tax rate from 5.25% to 7%
two-year property tax freeze
workers' compensation reform
education reform
minimum wage increase
Chicago pension relief
procurement reform
gaming expansion

The House had not proposed a set of its own bills to address the budget impasse. Governor Rauner is s

You can save the date for
Spring
our into Action

lobby days. Let IAFP facilitate your introduction to new m

Federal

AAFP Webinar: The New Administration, Congress, and Family Medicine

The 115th Congress and the new Administration plan to drastically rearrange the health care landscape.

Wednesday, January 25 at 1 p.m. CT

During the webinar, you will:
-

Gain an overview of the new Administration and Congress.
Learn how new proposals will specifically affect family physicians.
Find out how you can make a difference.

Get an outline of the newClick
legislative
here to
landscape
register from
.
AAFP's Senior Vice President, Advocacy, Practice A
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AAFP Launches Landing Page for Elected Officials

The AAFP has introduced
online
an resource designed to inform legislators about key issues in primary care

Get started today, with to
the
ask
AAFP's
your members
newest Speak
ofClick
Congress
Out
here
letter
to
to preserve
access the
all insurance
Speak Out
coverage
letter currently
In the Trenches

IAFP also has a

Health Care Coverage web page with connections
letterAAFP's
to members
resources,
fromand
AAFP
also
P

News You Can Use

Strategies for Coding and
- Webinar
Reimbursement

January 31 at 2:15pm CT
California AFP is hosting this webinar, with discounted rates for Academy members.
Click here to learn more and register.

Important notice regarding Zika test for pregnant patients

The FDA has issued a safety
FDA is
communication
issuing this alert
to healthcare
so that health
providers
care providers
regardingand
a commercially
patients know
available
about

Medicaid IMPACT Notice
Effective February 1, 2017, the Department will terminate any Medicaid provider that was enrolled prior t
Link to the full provider notice
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Medicaid MCO hosts Upcoming Town Hall Meeting - Chicago
WellCare
Health
invites
members to an upcoming town hall event on Janurary 26 in Chicago
Learn more
here Plans
- RSVPs
areIAFP
required.

New 2017 MOC Project: Identification and Management of Psychosocial Stressors in Children wit
Learn how to address these
Identification
issues inand
yourManagement
practice
Participants
withof
ICAAP's
Psychosocial
will learn
upcoming
about
Stressors
melsner@illinoisaap.c
MOC
the cyclical
activity
in Children
connection
with Overw
betw
om
. This activity is funded by a

Members in the News

If you have a news item gflynn@iafp.com
to share, email it to
. Ginnie Flynn at

IAFP Public Health committee
Crain'smember
ChicagoRaj
Business
Shah,onMD
January
is a co-author
19 sharing
of an
theOp-Ed
startling
in results of their resea

Fred Richardson, MD who
Decatur
was aHerald
keynote
and
speaker
Review.
at the 2015 Family Medicine Midwest has expanded h

Congratulations to Haemi
Tribune
Choi, MD of Loyola University
editionsHealth
and well
System,
as
Patch
who is serving as the team
publica
phys

2009 IAFP Family Physician
Bureau
of the
County
YearRepublican
Risha Raven,
outlining
MDthe
authored
many ways
an editorial
her patients
in the have
January
benefited
13
fro

Leslie Mendoza-Temple,NorthShore
MD was featured
Magazine
in an article on ways to maximize your heath at every age, de

New to Illinois IAFP member
Springfield
MeghaState
Manek,
Journal-Register
MD supporting
authored a aletter
tax on
to editor
sugaryindrinks
the January
to reduce
13 consumptio

IAFP board member Careyana
State Journal
Brenham,
Register
MD was
article
featured
covering
in a January
a public 16
rally to support the Affordable C
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That same day, IAFP past
State
president
JournalJanet
Register
Albers,
and
MDWAND-TV
and the SIU
shared
Family
their
Practice
outstanding
Centerresults.
were featured

Kevin Most, DO addressed some concerns about what repealing the ACA without a replacement could m

Brian Chicoine, MD, medical director of the Adult Down Syndrome Center at Advocate Lutheran Genera
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